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2B-1003 Minor Violations .. 

(I) The Commission shall consider a violation of Chapter 106, F S, a minor violation under the following 

circumstances: 

(a) The violation is one of those identified in this rule; 

(b) The complaint alleging the violation contains no legally sufficient violation~ other than one or more of the 

violations these identified in this rule; 

(c) The res~enaent against wham the ee~laint was filea has was net aeeaaetil'ieEI efan allegatiea efthe same 

vielatieaaefere the eeaEIHet aee\lt whish the eem~laiat was Hlea; The respondent against whom the complaint was 

filed is and has not been the subject of any other legally sufficient complaint alleging a violation of Chapter I 04. I 05 

or I 06. Florida Statutes prior to the occurrence of the conduct described in the complaint: 

(d) The respondent against whom the complaint was filed is not a political party; 

ta1 ~1 The respondent against whom the complaint was filed agrees to correct, if feasible, the conduct that 

resulted in a violation identified in this rule; and 

Will If the violation involves political advertising, the violation must have occwred more than 14 days before 

the election in which the candidate or committee named in the political advertising is participating and the person, 

candidate, or committee that paid for the political advertisement must be named in the political advertisement If the 

violation occurred less than 14 days before the election, the complaint must not contain an allegation that the 

political advertising was either deceptive or influenced the outcome ofthe election 

(2) The following violations are minor violations so long as the requirements of subsection (I) of this rule have 

been met: 

(a) Section 106 02l(l)(b), F S, failure of a candidate or political committee to properly designate a separate 

interest-bearing campaign account, so long as the account is identified as the campaign account ofthe candidate or 

political committee A fine of $100 shall be imposed for each violation 

(b) Section I 06 023, F S , failure of a candidate to file a statement with the filing officer that says he or she has 

read and understands the requirements of Chapter I 06, F .S ., within ten days after filing his or her appointment of 

campaign treasurer and designation of campaign depository A fine of $100 shall be imposed for each violation 

(c) Section 106 025(1)(c), F S, failure of a person holding a campaign fund raiser to mark the tickets or 

advertising for the fund raiser with the required disclaimers. A fine of$250 shall be imposed for each violation 
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(d) Section I 06 071 (2), F S , failure of a person making an independent expenditw·e for a political 

advertisement to mark prominently' the political advertisement with the required disclaimer A fine of $250 shall be 

imposed for each violation. 

(e) Section 106.143(l)(a), F S., failure of a candidate making an expenditure for a political advertisement to 

mark prominently the political advertisement with the required disclaimer A fine of $250 shall be imposed for each 

violation 

(f) Section 106 143(1Jtbj (£}, F S, failure of a person making an expenditure for a political advertisement to 

mark prominently the political advertisement as a "pd pol adv" or a "paid political advertisement" and to identify 

the sponsor A fine of $200 shall be imposed for each violation 

(g) Section I 06 143~ Q_j, F S ., failure of a candidate running for a partisan office to mark his or her political 

advertisement with his or her political party affiliation or to indicate that he or she is running with no party 

affiliation. A fine of $200 shall be imposed for each violation 

(h) Section 106 143(3), F .S , ~<ehiaitil;g a sanaiaate e< ""7' ~e<seH "" aehalf ef a sanaiaate ffem ••~•eseating in 

a pelitisal aavertisemeAt that a pefS91l 9f aa 9fgasizatieA SH~perts the eaHaiaate aefef9 eatailliAg the WfitteA 

·~~Feval ef that ~efse!l e• e•gaRizatien. A fiRe ef $2GG shall ae im~esee! fef eael; vielatien. stating the candidate's 

political partv affiliation in a political advertisement of a candidate running for nonpartisan office, or any other 

campaigning by a candidate running for nonpartisan office based on party affiliation. A fine of $250 shall be 

imposed for each violation. 

(i) Seetien l G6.l 0(4)(a), F.S., feilafe ef a perseH effefiRg a ~elitieal aelvertisement en aehalf ef a eanaielate te 

eataia app•eval ffem tfie eanelielate aefe•e eifealatiag the aavertisemeat. A fine ef $2GG shall be impeseel fe< eaeh 

vielatiea. 

if) Section 106 143E4)0_j(a), F S, failure of a candidate or a person on behalf of a candidate to state on the 

candidate's political advertisement that the content of the advertisement was approved by the candidate and to 

identify the person who paid for the advertisement A fine of $250 shall be imposed for each violation 

(*)ill Section 106 143E4)0.j(a), F S., failure of a candidate to provide the news media with a written statement 

authorizing the content of each political advertisement submitted to the media for distribution A fine of $250 shall 

be imposed for each violation 

81 00 Section 106 143E4)0.J(b ), F S , failure of a person making an independent expenditure for a political 
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advertisement submitted to the news media for disttibution to provide the media with a written statement that no 

candidate approved the advertisement A fine of $200 shall be imposed for each violation 

tm1 ill Section 106.143t41ill(b), F S .. , failure of a person making an independent expenditure for a political 

advertisement submitted to the news media for distribution to state on the advertisement that no candidate approved 

the advertisement A fine of $200 shall be imposed for each violation 

(H) Sectiea !Qt\.143 (§), F.S., prehieitiag a canaiaate whe is aet the iaeHmeeat ffem ~<sing tee were "re elect" ia 

his er her pelitical ae\'ertisemea!. A Fine ef$200 shall be impesee fer each vielatiea. 

W (!ill Section 106 143fA{§.), F S, failure of a candidate who is not the incumbent from including the word 

"for" in his or her political advertisement between his or her name and the office for which he or she is running A 

fine of $100 shall be imposed for each violation 

~ill) Section 106.1435(3), F S., prohibiting a person from placing or locating a political advertisement on or 

above any state or county road right-of'way A fine of$100 shall be imposed for a violation 

W (Q) Section 106 143 7, F S., failure of a person sponsoring an advertisement, other than a political 

advertisement, independent expenditure, or electioneering communication, intended to influence public policy or 

the vote of a public official to include a clearly readable statement of sponsorship A fine of $200 shall be imposed 

for each violation 

(r) !p) Section 106 1439(1), F S, failure of a person making an expenditure for an electioneering 

communication to mark prominently the electioneering communication with the required disclaimer A fine of $250 

shall be imposed for each violation 

(s1 (g} Section 106 19(1)(a), F .S, prohibiting a person from accepting a contribution in excess of the limits 

prescribed by Section 106 08, F S., if the excessive contribution is returned to the donor within 14 days of receipt A 

fine of$200 shall be imposed for each violation 

(3) Upon the executive director's determination that an alleged violation is a minor violation as defined by this 

rule, the executive director shall ofler the respondent an opportunity to enter into a consent order to pay the fine or 

fines designated above The consent order shall provide that the respondent neither admits nor denies the allegations 

(4) The Commission shall approve the consent order unless it determines that the requirements of this rule have 

not been met 

Rulemaking Authority 106 26(12) FS Law Implemented 106 26(12) F:s· History-New 1-11-99 Amended 2-14-00 1-2-02 4-
24-05 


